
	

Albuquerque	Welcomes	ABJA	for	2016	Conference	
By:		Dorothy	Clay,	ND/IL‐Chicago	and	Beth	Morris,	MD/TN‐Nashville	

Albuquerque was truly the Land of Enchantment. The weather was pleasant and the Hotel Andaluz was 
beautiful with its southwestern motif. 
 
This year’s conference kicked off with the CBA program on Tuesday and Wednesday, October 18-19. The 
instructors continue to be captivating as they guide and immerse the registrants with a wealth of knowledge 
during the two days of classes and exams. Please see the CBA Committee report (page 8) for further 
details. 
 
The Professional Skills seminar was next on the agenda and was opened with the attendees catching up 
with old friends, socializing with new ones made, and generally enjoying themselves at the hotel’s Ibiza Bar 
on the rooftop and patio overlooking the eastern Albuquerque sky and mountains while enjoying the tastes of 
fajitas and deserts.  
 
The conference topics were of interest for everyone, including the breakout sessions which were well 
attended by both CBAs and JAs.  
 
We started out on Thursday, October 20, with Norman Meyer, Clerk of the Bankruptcy Court from 
Albuquerque. His PowerPoint was fantastic and provided us with many ethical issues and concerns 
regarding the use of social media. He provided us with tips to help us maintain our professionalism. 
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Cont’d	from	page	1	

And to the break out session speakers, we owe them a very special thank you! John Leonard, SDSD 
Training Branch Chief (NextGen and Office 365), Daniel White, Esq. Askew & Mazel, LLC (Adversary 
Proceedings 101), Stacy Slette, Chief, Travel Management, AO (AO New Travel Program JETS), 
Honorable Douglas D. Dodd, Baton Rouge, LA (Ethics in the Legal Field), Ellen Fritz, Program Analyst, 
Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts (Judicial Services JSAG, Chambers Staff Workshop) Elizabeth 
Dranttel, Esq., Senior Managing Litigation Attorney, Rose L. Brand & Associates, P.C. (Proofs of Claim 
- Procedures and Requirements). Your guidance is appreciated. Thank you for keeping us competitive in the 
job world! 
 
To Honorable David Thuma, Albuquerque, NM (Reaffirmation Agreements), Esther DeVries, Ed.D., 
Federal Judicial Center (Powerpoint–Adding power to Your Point With Great Slides), James De La Torre, 
CRPC FedAdvantage (Retirement Planning—Projection vs. Reality), Lois McLeod, Administrative Office 
of the U.S. Courts, Washington D.C. (Microsoft Word—Top Ten Word Tips for JAs and Legal Assistants) 
our sincerest gratitude for guiding us, supporting us, and giving much throughout the year. We are better 
because of you. When we struggle, you are who we rely on for help.  
 
The closing banquet was held at the Indian Pueblo Cultural Center on Friday, October 21. The Center 
remained open for our group to allow us an opportunity to visit the Indian Museum and gift shop. Not only did 
we have good food, but we were greeted at the start to pose for selfies. Everyone had a wonderful time 
taking selfie photos throughout the evening. All had an opportunity to be silly throughout the evening at the 
photo booth where numerous selfies, group photos, and Circuit photos were taken. Maybe next year more 
ABJA members will be able to join in the laughter and the joy! 
 
As I (Beth) lay my head on the pillow, a nagging thought came back. How could I have forgotten to order the 
dessert for our closing banquet? Dorothy and I had been so busy making sure everything went well, that it 
was just overlooked. Dessert is defined as the sweet course at the end of a meal. The entire conference was 
energizing and delicious and we hope all felt content and satisfied. The week ended sweetly with not only the 
knowledge we obtained, but with catching up with old friends and socializing with new ones, which is the best 
dessert of all!  
 
We hope to see you this year in Memphis; let’s get together for a second helping! 
 
The Conference Committee wants to thank not only those that attended the conference, but also the officers, 
committee members, and speakers for continued their involvement with the ABJA. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

For	more	on	the	2016	Conference,	go	to	pages	28	&	29!	

Hon. David Thuma 
Clerk Norman Meyer 
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President’s	Message	
By:	Debbie	Reese,	SD/GA	—	Savannah	

 

 
Happy 2017 and greetings from the Hostess City, Savannah, Georgia. 
 
Hopefully everyone’s year is going well and everyone is experiencing good health and good 
fortune.  
 
As president for 2017, I would like to thank you for your confidence in allowing me this 
opportunity and responsibility. I have big shoes to fill following in the footsteps of our 

excellent previous Presidents. I look forward to continuing the successful work that has become the standard 
of the ABJA.  
 
Our conference this year will be in Memphis, Tennessee, the Home of Blues and the Birthplace of Rock and 
Soul from October 16-20, 2017. We are looking forward to interesting and informative speakers and topics 
during the CBA session and the Professional Skills Seminar. Our banquet will be held at the only 
Smithsonian Museum not in Washington, D.C., where we will have the benefit of touring the museum as well 
as enjoying the fellowship that comes from completing a successful conference.  
 
Our committees have been working diligently to increase membership, explore avenues to make the CBA 
retesting available at different locations as well as the conference venue, and to maintain professional 
standards while keeping abreast of the changes in Chambers staffing.  
  
We still have many JAs retiring and moving from Chambers to Clerk’s office. I hope that they will still join us 
at this year‘s conference as well as future conferences.  
 
Our website is current and looks great! Thanks to everyone who continue to make that happen. Take a look 
and peruse all the sections. If you have an idea of anything that would be informative that needs to be added, 
please do not hesitate to let us know. As you may know, the Members’ Only section is password protected. 
Passwords for the Members’ Only section will be distributed by the Membership Chair annually when your 
membership dues have been paid. The password is changed every year and the old one deactivated.  
 
Moving forward, let’s keep in mind the purpose of this organization: “. . . to promote the general welfare of its 
members, to encourage the highest standards of conduct among its members and in the profession at large, 
to promote the continuing education of its members, and to foster among its members a feeling of 
camaraderie and mutual confidence.” 
 
I look forward to seeing each of you this year at our conference.  

 
 
 
 
 

Check out our website at www.abja.org! 
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Farewell	
By:	Linda	Montano,	ND/IL—Chicago,	Immediate	Past	President	

 

This has been a prodigious year filled with possibilities as well as accomplishments. This 
was all due to the great work of the entire ABJA and its members. I would like to sincerely 
thank everyone for their commitment to our village and mission. Our conference in 
Albuquerque was a huge success because of the collective work of all the committees and 
members. It is more bitter than sweet that this year has coming to an end, not only for me 
as your President, but as an employee of the Bankruptcy Court. My awesome judge, the 
Honorable Bruce W. Black, is retiring at the beginning of 2017 and I have accepted a 
position with the Court of Appeals. I am very blessed to be able to continue my career with 

the government and for this great opportunity, but I will be sad to leave the court which I have called home for 
the past 26 years.  
 
I have met so many wonderful people being part of the ABJA and have experienced the rush of being part of 
a larger group outside of my home court. The ABJA allowed me to gain different perspectives from others 
doing the same job across the nation. As President, I had the honor of being a member of JSAG in 
Washington. D.C. now referred to as CSAG. I have met speakers including clerks, attorneys, and judges from 
all over the country who have provided the ABJA with valuable insight and information at our annual 
conferences. What I value the most as part of the ABJA is that I made lasting connections with colleagues 
and people I now call friends.  
 
I remember what it felt like when I first joined the ABJA, it was scary, yet exciting - like the first day of school, 
and I didn’t know what to expect or what was expected of me. I initially just read the newsletters and took it all 
in which caused me to pause and wonder about the possibilities of what it was like to be more involved and 
part of the bigger picture. I waited before taking the plunge a.k.a. peer pressure into being more active and 
who knew that I would someday become President of this great association!? Being that I have served as 
Circuit Representative, Conference Education Chair and lastly, as President, I have a whole new perspective. 
I appreciate the fact that none of this would be possible without the hard work and diligence of our founding 
members. I am so grateful for their foundation and perseverance. As President this past year, I hope that I 
represented the ABJA as I intended, with integrity and esteem. I pass the Presidential torch to Debbie Reese, 
who I am confident will roll with the changes and continue to make the ABJA strong and venerable.  
 
Please don’t hesitate to become a member of the ABJA or to become more involved. You will never look 
back!  
 
I bid you all Farewell. Farewell has a sweet sound of reluctance. Good-by is short and final, a word with teeth 
sharp to bite through the string that ties the past to the future. John Steinbeck, The Spring/Summer of Our 
Discontent.  
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On February 23, 2017, Chief Justice John G. Roberts, Jr., announced 
the appointment of Lee Ann Bennett, clerk of the United States 
Bankruptcy Court, Middle District of Florida, as the new deputy director 
of the Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts. Bennett will serve as 
deputy to Director James C. Duff, who was appointed by the Chief 
Justice in 2015. In announcing his selection, the Chief Justice noted, 
“Lee Ann has received high praise for her work as a bankruptcy court 
clerk and for her contributions to the Administrative Office. She has 
provided expert advice and assistance to Judicial Conference 
committees and advisory groups.” 

As deputy director of the Administrative Office (AO), Ms. Bennett will be responsible for providing 
management and oversight of day-to-day operations at the AO and implementing short-and long-term goals, 
objectives, and policies. Director Duff said of her appointment, “Lee Ann is well known in the federal court 
system for her organizational skills and collegial approach to management. She will provide well-informed 
and practical leadership within the AO and strengthen its services to the courts.” 

Ms. Bennett has served as the clerk of the Bankruptcy Court of the Middle District of Florida for the past ten 
years and was deputy clerk for three years before that. She held various positions in the Middle District of 
Florida clerk’s divisions since 1991, serving that district for over 25 years. She received the Director’s Award 
for Outstanding Leadership from the AO in 2015. 

Ms. Bennett takes this position following the retirement of Jill C. Sayenga who rendered exemplary service as 
deputy director of the AO for ten years.  

News	From	the	Administrative	Of ice:	
Appointment	of	New	Deputy	Director,		

Lee	Ann	Bennett	
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Conference	and	Educational	Reports	

By:	
Dorothy	Clay,	Conference	Chair	

Bethany	Morris,	CBA	Chair	and	Co‐Conference	Chair	
Alexia	Bible,	Continuing	Education	and	Training	Chair	

 
The ball continues to roll on this well-oiled machine. Next stop for this year’s conference -  Memphis, 
Tennessee - the place of rock n’ roll, jazz, and blues. The venue is picked and the speakers are all lined up. 
 

 

First we have the CBA program scheduled for October 17-18, 2017. Always filled with learning for those 
wishing to expand their knowledge and enhance their research and writing. Our speakers are top notch and 
will help fine tune your skills in grammar, ethics, and legal research. Renew your CBA certificate or become a 
new member, which entitles you to become eligible to be an Associate Member. 

 

As we complete the first half of the conference, take a break and join us for the Opening Reception 
Wednesday evening (October 18th) where you can relax, mingle with friends and colleagues, and enjoy 
cocktails and hors d’oeuvres while listening to live music. 

 

     
 

COMMITTEE 
 REPORTS 
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Next stop is the Professional Skills Seminar scheduled for October 19-20, 2017. You told us what topics you 
are interested in and we have tried to make it happen. We hope the topics chosen will keep you interested and 
engaged. Last year's breakout sessions were a big hit so we have added more selection choices to the 
breakouts. Check out the flyers to see what's on tap. 

    

Take time to chill during your down time to enjoy the hotel by visiting the pool or, if you need something 
more vigorous, get your workout on. Maybe you’ll want to take in some of the sites like downtown Memphis 
Beale Street or one of the many tours offered. 

       

The last stop on this ride is to register for the conference. Click the links below to make your hotel 
reservation, view the program flyers, and register, or visit our website @ www.abja.org. Register by August 
29th to get the early bird discount.  

1. The Hilton Memphis Hotel has made available for to our attendees to receive the group discount rate on 
their rooms three days pre- and post- conference. Complimentary shuttle to and from the airport is available. 
Be sure to book your hotel room by September 29th to ensure you get the special ABJA room rate. 

Hilton Memphis Hotel 

2. Registration links: 

CBA Application 
https://fs22.formsite.com/abja/form8/index.html 

 
Professional Skills (Judicial Assistants, ABJA Members and Retired JA Members) 

https://fs22.formsite.com/abja/form11/index.html 
 

Professional Skills (Paralegals, Legal Secretaries, and Legal Assistants) 
https://fs22.formsite.com/abja/form15/index.html 

 
Additional Items form (in case you forget something when you register) 

https://fs22.formsite.com/abja/form6/index.html 
 
 

SEE	YOU	SOON!	
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CBA	Committee	
By:		Beth	Morris,	MD/TN‐Nashville	

 
 

Congratulations to our new CBAs!  They are: Erica Baker (Las Vegas, NV), Claudia 
Bedolla (Roswell, NM), Aimee Clark (Tulsa, OK), Christina Guerrero (Bakersfield, 
CA), Jennifer Higuera (Albuquerque, NM), Lisa McAlister (Oklahoma City, OK), 
Patty McClure (Cheyenne, WY), Maribeth Mills (Jones, OK), Jessica Shockey (Lincoln, NE), 
Mitzie Spangler (Wichita, KS), Lori Sterner (Wichita, KS), Olivia Swibies (Las Vegas, NV), 
Emily Vaughn (Omaha, NE), and LaDonna Vinson (Montgomery, AL).  I’m so proud of all of 
you!  In the words of Christopher Robin: 
 

You must always remember... 

You are Braver than you believe. 

Stronger than you seem. 

And Smarter than you think. 
 
There seems to be a new trend occurring—for the last two CBA Programs, an increasing number of 
applicants have scored 100% on their exams!  Without further research, it’s difficult to explain this 
new trend.  This year, Honorable David Thuma (Albuquerque) and his law clerk, Patti Hennessy 
revamped our Grammar PowerPoint and exam, and Chief Judge Robert Jacobvitz (Albuquerque) 
revamped our Legal Research PowerPoint and exam.  Those time-consuming upgrades could explain 
this year’s surge in scores, but what about the previous year?  Our dear friend and dedicated Ethics’ 
speaker, Chief Judge Douglas D. Dodd, Louisiana Middle Bankruptcy Court, gave yet another 
outstanding presentation, and Edward Mazel, Esq., published, bankruptcy litigator with Askew & 
Mazel, LLC, (Albuquerque) taught Bankruptcy Code and Rules.  I am grateful for your dedication 
and hard work, which helped to greatly improve our program.   
 
Perhaps it’s as simple as our applicants understanding the importance of continuing their education.  
We all know that sooner or later, all little birds must leave the nest.  Our nest is our safe place; our 
safety net.  Whatever you conceive your nest to be (e.g., employment, career, home, relationship, 
etc.), keep learning.  Challenge yourself so you will be ready for the day you must progress to that 
next journey. 
 
Please remember to send me your CEUs to keep your CBA certification current.  Stay tuned! 
 

The 2017 CBA Program is full of stars to help you shine apply today.  
 

https://fs22.formsite.com/abja/form8/index.html 
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Membership/Mentor	Committee	
By:		Katrina	Shellman	WD/MI—	Grand	Rapids	

	
Greetings, 
 
I am the new Chair of the Membership/Mentor Committee for 2017. I must say it will be 
hard to fill Debbie Reese’s shoes, but I am eager to get started in this position. I look 
forward to working with Debbie and our newly elected officers on ways to increase 
membership and continue our mentor services.  

 
 
Speaking of membership, if you haven’t already, please renew yours. You can make 
your payment online using the link below to our website. 
 
 
 

If you are not currently a member, consider joining this energizing educational organization that is devoted to 
your profession. Give yourself a present that is promised to give you a year’s worth of useful information, 
guidance, and fun. As a new member your first year of membership is free. As a member you can attend our 
annual educational meetings and become a certified bankruptcy assistant. Our speakers always give great 
presentations and much needed information. This year our conference will be in Memphis. Get ready for 
some rock and roll, blues and Graceland! Signing up is easy to do, simply go to our website for additional 
information and fill out the application. www.abja.org.  
 
For our returning members, if you know a recent hire or someone who is not a member, please reach out to 
them -- encourage them to join and direct them to our website. It may be a little something special for you at 
the conference if you do.  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
We can do GREAT THINGS in numbers! 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Simply go to https://fs22.formsite.com/abja/form7/index.html 
to pay by credit card or check. 

Dues are only $30.00 per year and help support the work of our organization!! 
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Nominations	Committee	
By:	Katrina	Shellman,	WD/MI	—	Grand	Rapids	

 
Summer is here! A new season means it’s time for a new hat, new shoes, new attitude and a 
new role in the ABJA! What will your new role be? 
 

 

The Nominations Committee is taking nominations to fill positions for 2017-2018 President-Elect, Secretary, 
Treasurer, and Circuit Representatives for each circuit. 
 
Please take a moment to review the duties of each position:  
 
President-Elect:  
The President-Elect is an elected official of the Association and serves for a one-year term, from Annual 
Meeting to Annual Meeting. The President-Elect is a member of the Executive Committee, which approves 
presidential appointments, acts in an emergency for the interests of the Association and has spending 
authority. 
• Is a member of the Board of Directors.  
• Serves on the Membership Committee along with all of the Circuit Representatives. 
• Provides input and guidance for the committee chairs in the preparation of the operational budgets, 
especially the Conference Planning/Site Selection Committee.  
• Serves as Chair of the Long Range Planning Committee and is responsible for updating the Long Range Plan 
and officer and committee job descriptions/responsibilities. 
• Will help the President with the committees, such as keeping in touch with the chairs to send the quarterly 
reports to the President, and making sure they are active committees. 
• As Chair of the Long-Range Planning Committee, will prepare and transmit to the President the Long-Range 
Planning Committee report to be included in the Annual Business Meeting booklet. 
• Print/bring/display the Committee sign-up sheets at the Annual Meeting. 
• Assumes the duties of the President in such officer's absence. 
• Performs those tasks specifically assigned by the Executive Committee and/or Board of Directors. 
 
Secretary:  
The Secretary is an elected official of the Association and serves for a one-year term, from Annual Meeting to 
Annual Meeting. The Secretary is a member of the Executive Committee and a member of the Board of 
Directors. Duties include:  
• Hand record the minutes of all live or telephonic meetings of the Association, the Executive Committee, and 
the Board of Directors. 
• Hand and tape record the minutes of the Annual Meeting. 
• Type up the meeting minutes and submit to the President for approval. Provide a copy of the approved 
minutes of the Association and the Board of Directors to the Board of Directors within thirty (30) days 
following the meeting. 
• Assist the President in setting up any telephonic board meetings. 
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• Maintain a record of all business of the Association transacted by any of its authorized representatives. 
• Assist the President and President-Elect with any official correspondence and distribution of the 
correspondence. 
• Maintain a copy of all legal and official correspondence issued from the Association and maintain a 
complete set of original and amended Constitution and Bylaws and Resolutions of the Association. 
• Work with the Membership Chair to maintain a roster of members, current addresses, phone and fax 
numbers, and email addresses, and provide each member of the Board of Directors with a copy of said roster. 
• Perform any other duties as assigned by the Executive Committee and/or the Board of Directors. 
• At end of your term, send official meeting minutes to the Chair of the History Committee and a copy of the 
same to the President. 
 
Treasurer:  
The Treasurer is an elected official of the Association and serves for a two-year term, from  January 1 – 
December 31. The Treasurer is a member of the Executive Committee and a member of the Board of 
Directors. Duties include: 
• Collect, record, and deposit the funds of the Association. 
• Collect dues from ABJA/CBA members. Transmit a copy of the Membership Application to the Chair of the 
Membership Committee so that she can update the ABJA records.  
• Distribute Expense Reimbursement Request forms to all Board Members and Committee Chairs, and submit 
all expense reimbursement request forms to the President for approval. 
• Sign and distribute checks for authorized disbursements. 
• Custodian for ABJA fund-raising items: has physical control of inventory, and takes and mails orders. The 
Treasurer works in conjunction with the Conference Committee Chair for shipment/delivery of all conference 
materials. 
• Maintain a ledger of expenses and disbursements. 
• Prepare a financial report of the Annual Conference (submit the original to the President and make copies for 
distribution at Annual Meeting). 
• Prepare an annual (January 1 - December 31) financial report of the Association (submit original to the 
President and make copies for distribution at Annual Meeting). 
• Performs such duties as assigned by the Executive Committee and/or Board of Directors. 
 
Circuit Representatives: 
Circuit Representatives are elected officials and serve for a one-year term, from Annual Meeting to Annual 
Meeting. All Circuit Representatives are official members of the Board of Directors of the Association and the 
Membership Committee. The main responsibility of the Circuit Representatives is to work with the 
Membership Committee and Public Relations Committee to increase the membership of the Association. 
Other responsibilities include: 
• Seek out and recommend to the Board of Directors various benefits and programs intended to attract and 
retain members. 
• Serve as a liaison between officers and members by forwarding information and memos to the JA's in your 
circuit. This is done mainly through email. 
• Verify member and non-member circuit data lists sent by the Membership Chair to make sure all data is 
accurate. 
• Report any change in address or email address, phone or fax numbers to the Membership Chair so she can 
update the member data. 
• Report to the Membership Chair when a JA retires or otherwise leaves the Bankruptcy Court and who 
replaced that individual. If a second law clerk was hired in lieu of that JA, report that to the Membership 
Chair. 
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• Contact non-members in your circuit either by phone or email and encourage them to join the 
Association. 
• Prepare a newsletter article for each issue of "Behind the Bench." Solicit input from the JA's 
in your circuit. 
• Prepare an annual report recapping the activity in your circuit over the past year—any new 
information, number of new members that have joined, etc. This is due a couple of weeks prior 
to the Annual Meeting. 
• If possible, attend the Annual Meeting. If you are unable to attend, find and inform the 
President of a Circuit Representative Pro Tem who will attend in your place. This can be 
someone from your circuit or another circuit. 

 

Yes, you can! Be a part of the ABJA Executive Committee. We can’t have a few members 
doing the majority of the work, we all must take part in strengthening our organization. With 
the growing trend of judges hiring two law clerks, it is important that we support one another 
and stand strong. To do this we need YOU to take an active role. What hat suits you? What 
shoe fits? What will be your new role in the ABJA to go along with that new attitude?  
 
Send your interest to Katrina at katrina_shellman@miwb.uscourts.gov, or nominate one of 
your fellow members (after obtaining that person’s permission to do so).  
If you have any questions regarding the duties, please contact our present officers. They will be 
happy to answer any questions.  

 
 

Behind the Bench needs you! 
 

Are you a frustrated journalist or just love to create? Now 
is a great time to express yourself! The newsletter will 

need a new editor next year, so please consider signing up. 
It might even be time for the newsletter to get a new look, 

so get those creative juices flowing and contact Laura 
Stevenson at Laura_Stevenson@flmb.uscourts.gov today!  
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GRAMMAR  
GREMLINS 
By: Don K. Ferguson 

 
“-LY” ENDINGS 

 
There is a tendency by many to hyphenate a compound modifier that ends in “-ly,” 
but a hyphen is not needed. 
 
Examples: A nationally known speaker. A smartly dressed student. 
 
Handbooks say that in these instances, the reader is expecting  the “-ly” word to 
modify the word that follows, so there is little likelihood for confusion without the 
hyphen. 
 
It’s like the word “very” in a compound modifier. Example: She is very qualified for 
the job. 
 
You know that “very” is going to modify the following word, so it doesn’t need to 
be joined with it by a hyphen.  
 

### 
 

DEPENDS  OR DEPENDS ON? 
 
Which of the following expressions is preferable, “it depends upon whether it is raining” or “it 
depends whether it is raining”? a reader asked. 
 
“I had thought the first was preferable, but I hear the second about as often,” she said. 
 
The omission of “upon” or “on” after “depends” is considered acceptable in casual speech, but it 
sounds odd or incomplete to many. 
 
The omission is common enough that it is discussed in several usage handbooks. 
 
Most authorities say you should follow “depends” with “on” or “upon,” preferably “on,” which is 
shorter and less formal.  
 

Don K. Ferguson, author 
of the book Grammar 
Gremlins, wecomes 
comments and 
questions about 
grammar, usage, and 
punctuation. He can be 
reached by telephone at 
865-545-4234, Ext. 
2222, or at 
ferguson111@comcast.
net. He is the retired 
chief deputy clerk for the 
Eastern District of 
Tennessee and now 
serves as the court’s 
historian. He also writes 
a weekly newspaper 
column on grammar. 
Glenbridge Publishing, 
Aurora, CO, is the 
publisher of his book. 
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2017	Chambers	Staff	Advisory	Group	Meeting	
By:	Debbie	Reese,	SD/GA	—	Savannah	

 
 

On March 29-31, 2017, I was invited to attend the Chambers Staff (formerly the Judges’ Secretaries) 
Advisory Group meeting in Washington D.C. This was the first workshop since the name change and the 
inclusion of administrative law clerks.  
 
Our Bankruptcy Courts were represented by Circuit Representatives Dorothy Clay and Catherine Sisk. I was 
invited as the current President of the ABJA. The other attendees came from District Courts, Appellate 
Courts, and Federal Claims. It was a diverse group with different perspectives. 
 
The program was very informative and gave us the opportunity to discuss Chambers Staffing, Travel, Next 
Gen, TDY assignments in D.C., Ethics, and other Court-related issues. We had an in-depth discussion of the 
trend that new Judges were being encouraged to hire two law clerks, the Chambers Staff change, early 
retirement for Chambers Staff and its implications. I came away from this discussion thinking that taking 
advantage of any paralegal certification classes would be a good addition to everyone’s resume especially if 
they have many years left before retirement.  
 
The highlight of this workshop was our visit to the Supreme Court on Friday, March 31. We were given the 
opportunity to meet with Justice Stephen Breyer. He visited with our group of approximately 20 people for 
about 30 minutes. We were able to ask questions of him and he gave us an inside look at how they chose 
the cases that they will hear. A very gracious, soft spoken and witty person, he made our visit there special 
and allowed us to take pictures with him. We were then given a tour of the Supreme Court hearing room and 
various other areas in the building.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Chambers Staff Advisory Group is a peer advisory group to the Administrative Office. The Director of the 
AO appoints 13 members, consisting of Judicial Assistants, Law Clerks, and Paralegals from each regional 
circuit and the courts of national jurisdiction. Among the group’s discussion was input in planning topics for 
the Chambers Staff Administrative Workshop, an annual training program that will be held August 8-10, 2017 
in Washington, D.C. 
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CIRCUIT 
REPORTS 

	3rd	Circuit	
Cathy	Sisk,	MD/PA	—	Wilkes	Barre	

	
Hello and happy spring everyone! 
 
Our Middle District of Pennsylvania Bankruptcy Court has experienced many personnel changes 
in the past year. Six members of the clerk’s office and one 20-year career law clerk have either 
retired or found other employment. Those individuals served the court for a combined total of 

approximately 165 years. Many new faces have joined the clerk’s staff both in automation and case 
administration.  
 
Furthermore, there have been several changes in the Judges’ chambers. On July 28, 2016, the Honorable 
Robert N. Opel, II, became Chief Bankruptcy Judge for the Middle District of Pennsylvania. 
 
In addition, on March 2, 2017, the Honorable Mary D. France retired. Judge France was appointed to the 
bench on March 3, 2003 and served a seven-year term as Chief Judge beginning July 29, 2009. During the 
ten years prior to her appointment, she served as the Assistant U.S. Trustee in the Middle District. 
Throughout her tenure, Judge France was warmly regarded by attorneys as well as by her fellow judges and 
staff. She had a steadfast dedication to improving the bankruptcy profession through clear communication 
between the bench and those who appeared before her. She held her position as Judge with class and 
grace. On May 19, 2017, at The Manor on Front in Harrisburg, PA, the Middle District Bankruptcy Bar 
Association hosted a reception and portrait unveiling in honor of Judge France for her years of service on the 
bench. Her portrait will hang in the Bankruptcy Court in Harrisburg. Since retirement, Judge France has 
traveled abroad to New Zealand and Australia and plans to teach in the fall. We wish her all the best in her 
future. 
 
	

Judge France (right) and Ann E. Swartz, Esq., President of the 
Middle District Bankruptcy Bar Association, at the unveiling of 

Judge France’s portrait 
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3rd	Circuit	Report	cont’d	
	
On April 6, 2017, in Harrisburg, PA, the Honorable Henry W. Van Eck was officially sworn in as the newest 
Bankruptcy Judge for the Middle District of Pennsylvania. Chief Judge Robert N. Opel, II administered the 
oath of office. Judge Van Eck’s investiture ceremony was held on May 25, 2017, at the Ronald Reagan 
Federal Building with a reception at the Capitol Rotunda in the Capitol Complex, Harrisburg, Pa. The Judge 
recently hired two law clerks for his chambers and they will each serve a minimum term of one year. 
 
Judge Van Eck was born in Ann Arbor, Michigan. He received his bachelor of science in Political Science 
from Susquehanna University in 1995. Judge Van Eck received his Juris Doctor, cum laude, from Widener 
University School of Law in 1998, where he graduated in the top 10% of his class. After law school, Judge 
Van Eck joined the Harrisburg law firm of Cunningham & Chernicoff, P.C., where he began his practice of 
bankruptcy law. After five years of practice as an associate, the Judge co-founded the law firm of Van Eck & 
Van Eck, P.C., with his wife, Melissa L. Van Eck, Esquire. In 2011, Judge V an Eck became a shareholder 
with the law firm of Mette, Evans, & Woodside in Harrisburg, PA.  
 
Judge Van Eck is a member of the American and Pennsylvania Bar Associations, the Dauphin County Bar 
Association, the American Bankruptcy Institute, and the National Conference of Bankruptcy Judges. The 
Judge and his wife of 16 years, Melissa, are the parents of two sons. We welcome the Judge and his staff to 
the Court family. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Finally, I would like to extend a heartfelt thank you to the ABJA Support & Assistance Committee (Penny 
Brellenthin) for the beautiful sympathy card and kind words on my mom’s sudden passing on June 17, 2016. 
I big thank you, also, to Cathy Farrell for providing Third Circuit news for the newsletter during that time.  
 
FROM DANA MUCCIE (D/NJ, TRENTON): 
After more than 30 years of extraordinary contributions and remarkable commitment to our court, Jim 
Waldron, Clerk of the United States Bankruptcy Court for the District of New Jersey, officially retired on 
January 3, 2017. We wish him a long and joyous retirement. 
 
Jeanne Naughton was sworn in as District of New Jersey Bankruptcy Clerk of Court in March 2017. 
 
Mary Shashaty, Deputy in Charge of the United States Bankruptcy Court Clerk's Office in Camden, New 
Jersey is retiring after 40 years with the court. We wish Mary the best of luck for a fulfilling retirement.  

Judge Van Eck (left) with Chief Judge 
Christopher C. Conner, U.S.D.C., M.D. Pa. 
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3rd	Circuit	Report	cont’d	
	
FROM CATHY FARRELL, CBA (D/DE, WILMINGTON): 

Una M. O’Boyle, New Clerk of Bankruptcy Court, District of Delaware 
Upon David Bird’s announcement of his August 31st retirement as our Clerk of Court, the Delaware 
Bankruptcy Court conducted a nationwide search and selection process for his replacement. On June 27, 
2016, Chief Judge Brendan Shannon announced that Una O’ Boyle, formerly the Chief Deputy Clerk of the 
U.S. Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of New York, would serve as our new Clerk of Court 
beginning September 1, 2016. 
 
Una came to us with over 20 years of service to the judicial branch. She joined the Bankruptcy Court in 1991 
as law clerk to Judge Tina L. Brozman. After practicing bankruptcy law in New York City with the firm of 
Weil, Gotshal and Manges, she returned to the court as a career law clerk for Chief Bankruptcy Judge 
Burton R. Lifland. Una graduated from New York Law School in 1991 and is admitted to practice in New 
York, New Jersey, and the United States Supreme Court. She is a member of the American Bankruptcy 
Institute, International Women’s Insolvency & Restructuring Confederation, the Federal Bar Council, Second 
Circuit Court Committee and the Bankruptcy Litigation Committee. 
 
On August 30, 2016, the Bankruptcy Section of the Delaware State Bar Association, Bankruptcy Law Section 
of the Federal Bar Association and the Delaware Chapter of the Federal Bar Association hosted a reception 
to welcome Una as incoming Clerk of the Bankruptcy Court at the Hotel DuPont. Margie Ciunci, who has 
been the Assistant to David Bird since November 2001, will stay on as the Executive Assistant to the Clerk of 
Court and Internal Auditor. We warmly welcome Una to our Court Family!!!  
 
FROM MARLEEN YOUNG (RETIRED): 
I just took a great cruise vacation with my husband, Michael, to Bermuda. Have never been there before but 
absolutely LOVED IT and will go back in the near future. Retirement is a lot of fun and I never have enough 
time to do the things on my bucket list so hopefully I will have the years to complete that list. Hello to all my 
friends at the ABJA who are still working and cheers to all my retired friends! See you in Memphis. 
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4th	Circuit	
By:	Denise	Williams,	ED/VA	—	Alexandria		

	
Hello from the 4th Circuit! 
 
Just in case anyone was wondering -- I SURVIVED!!!! -- Since our last newsletter, 
things have been busy in the Eastern District of Virginia. As you may recall my 
whirlwind of an entrance back in May, 2016, I replaced Barbara Lewis (ED/VA – 
Retired), who was the Judicial Assistant to now retired Judge Robert Mayer. Then, 

I replaced Pixie Shannon (ED/VA – Retired) in January 2017 as Judicial Assistant to Honorable 
Brian F. Kenney. Soon thereafter, we welcomed a new judge and judicial assistant. Although there 
were some hectic times, the best parts were helping to plan all of the formal gatherings, watching 
the artist paint the judicial portrait and meeting a lot of Judges from our district. While there is still 
the matter of moving Chambers between floors, I am taking it all in stride. See the articles below to 
see what else has been happening in the 4th Circuit.  
 
Saying Farewell to Monya “Pixie” Shannon 
The Judicial Assistants hosted a Farewell Party for Pixie Shannon (ED/VA – Retired) on January 
23, 2017 at Max’s on Broad Street, in Richmond, VA. The Northern Virginia Bankruptcy Bar 
Association also held a retirement reception honoring Pixie on December 8, 2016 at Chadwick’s 
Restaurant in Alexandria. (See p. 21 for a note from Pixie.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Judge Robert G. Mayer retired in January after serving for over 17 years on the bench. His portrait 
unveiling ceremony was held on January 26, 2017 at the Martin V. B. Bostetter, Jr. U.S. Courthouse 
in Alexandria, VA followed by his retirement dinner later that evening.  

(L to R): Pixie, Debra Howard , Betty Oliver , Judy Clarke , Janie 
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4th	Circuit	Report	cont’d		
	
 
 
Filling the vacancy created by the retirement of Judge Mayer, Judge Klinette H. 
Kindred was named judge in the Alexandria Division on November 10, 2016. The 
formal investiture ceremony was held on April 7, 2017. Sharon McCarthy is Judge 
Kindred’s Judicial Assistant.  
 
 
 

 
 

On February 16, 2017, the U.S. Bankruptcy Court for the District of Maryland 
reported that Michelle M. Harner was named judge in the Baltimore Division. She 
will be filling the vacancy created by the upcoming retirement of the Honorable 
James F. Schneider, who on February 1, 2017, celebrated having served 35 years 
on the bench.  
 

 
 

Judge George R. Hodges of the Western District of North Carolina (Ashville) was recalled into 
service as a U.S. Bankruptcy Judge effective November 23, 2016. Judge Hodges had previously 
retired in November, 2011 and consented to serve as a recalled bankruptcy judge. 
 
Judith Clarke (ED/VA – Richmond) 
I FINALLY became a grandmother on December 4, 2016, when Adderley Cates Clarke arrived as 
an addition to the household of my son Daniel and his wife Alice. Daniel is a professional musician, 
and while they were trying to think of names for the baby, he was getting ready to play an album of 
old time sax player “Cannonball” Adderley and thought the name Adderley was pretty. The rest is 
history! I adore my little “Cannonball.” 
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4th	Circuit	Report	cont’d		
	
JAs GALLIVANTING THRU RETIREMENT 
 
Janie Nuttall (ED/VA – Retired) 
Last month I took a course dealing with Aging. The course book contained a section on the 
Legalities of Aging. I’d already taken care of everything but the choices of what happens when 
death comes knocking at the door. On my drive to Smith Mountain Lake, VA to take the class, I took 
the scenic route and to my amazement rounded the corner (safely) and had the most beautiful view 
of the Blue Ridge Mountains that surpassed my favorite view from Pantops's view of Charlottesville, 
VA. I spoke to my eldest daughter in March about caskets versus urns and being an organ donor. 
But I was not sure where I wanted that casket to go until I saw that beautiful view. Many of my 
parents' parents and other kinfolk are buried in Riverview Cemetery in Charlottesville. Last month I 
met with the representative and have tentatively selected my spot, near my grandparents. Making 
these choices has been the process of my gift to my family. Even though I’ve started having these 
conversations with my family, I am not planning on needing these services for a very long time. 
(Now if I could just de-clutter my house as easily.)  
 
Pixie Shannon (ED/VA – Retired) 
On May 8, 2017, I am heading out on a camping trip to Tennessee and Georgia. Just hoping that 
the weather cooperates – we might have to adjust our plans due to any flooding.  
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A	NOTE	FROM	PIXIE	SHANNON	
ED/VA—Retired	

	
OMG! Albuquerque was AWESOME. I must say that it was one of the best conferences, if not THE best, 
conference, I’ve attended. The accommodations and attendees were great as usual. But I think this year’s 
agenda was spot-on. The speakers for the most part were interesting, insightful and informative, as well as a 
number were highly entertaining. (Can anyone say reaffirmation skit?) Even though I’ve retired and you’d 
think I know it all by now (at least that’s what I convinced my Judge), I learned something from each of the 
presentations, some of which even is pertinent to my life after the Court.  
 
The photo of the 4th Circuit group tells the whole story: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Also, I was able to take advantage of being in Albuquerque, home of the American International Rattlesnake 
Museum (http://www.rattlesnakes.com) as well as to visit with Jane Nuttall (ret. ABJA, Richmond) who 
attended the conference and her daughter, Bonnie, who lives out there. Great times visiting with them both. 
 
For those of you who attended the conference and saw me in the back madly knitting away, I share some of 
the progress. As many of you know, it’s a gift for Judith Clarke’s (VAEB Richmond) first grandbaby, 
Adderley Cates Clarke, who was born on December 4, 2016. So many of you commented on and admired 
the baby blanket, that I know it’s filled with love and good thoughts from all of you. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
As wonderful as Albuquerque was, it was also bittersweet. A changing of the guard as it were. It’s been 22 
years since I became a member of the Court family and I believe Jane Nuttall had me join ABJA the same 
day I was sworn in. I can’t begin to count the number of friends I’ve made through ABJA. You’ve all seen me 
through the difficulties life brings and shared in the joys and triumphs.  
 
Wishing each of you every happiness and success in your personal and professional life. I’ll be missing you. 
Hoping to see you in Memphis. 

Left to right:  Pixie , Jane Nuttall, Denise Williams and 
Ursula Hamilton 
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5th	Circuit	
Anna	Saucier,	ND/TX—Dallas	

	
Greetings from the Fifth Circuit. 
 
This article is the joint effort of our new Fifth Circuit Representative, Anna Saucier, and me, 
Barbara Groves (outgoing 5th Circuit Rep). Anna reports that the Bankruptcy Court in Dallas 

is in the midst of its CFC Fundraising. Thanks to Tonya Castillo and Kathy Floyd in our Clerk’s Office, we 
have FUN-RAISING! On October 19, the Dallas court held a fundraiser for Breast Cancer Awareness (see 
photo). We then held our infamous and very competitive Coin War on November 4. The IT department won 
the war. Most importantly, the Dallas court raised $1,089 for various CFC organizations in one day. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Lisa Holmes, Fort Worth Divisional Manager, and Tandi Levario spearheaded the campaign for the Fort 
Worth courthouse. Lisa reports that the CFC was “kicked-off” on October 28 and was a joint effort among the 
Bankruptcy Court, District Court and Probation and Pre-trial Services, with guest speakers from four different 
charities. The kick-off is an amazing event allowing donors to actually meet and hear from the organizations 
they may consider for donations, making these causes very real. 
 
The Fort Worth agencies also hosted a breakfast baking contest with 11 contestants and a $5 meal for all 
staff members. The three agencies mingled, ate delicious food, and voted on a grand prize winner. It was a 
successful fundraiser as well as an opportunity to visit with the other agencies in the courthouse. And the 
winner won a $25 gift card to Central Market!  

This year, the Northern District of Texas had a win-win opportunity for donations and for the Clerk’s office 
staff. The Bankruptcy Clerk authorized selling “Jeans Day” stickers for $2 apiece or six for $10, allowing 
purchasers to wear jeans any day they wear one of their stickers. This promotion was a booming success for 
the Bankruptcy Court, thus for the two charities benefitting from the promotion, SafeHaven of Tarrant County 
and Hope’s Door. Both local DFW area agencies offer clothing, shelter, and protection for victims of domestic 
violence.  
 
Prior to the kick-off, each agency is supposed to determine a goal for the amount raised for the season. 
Since last year’s total was $588, the Fort Worth Clerk’s office set the goal for approximately 10% higher at 
$650 with the Chief Deputy agreeing to dye his hair purple for a day if the office reached the goal. Well, Mr. 
Purple will be in the office very soon as the Fort Worth office has more than doubled that goal, reaching over 
$1,300, and the season is not over yet. Overall a very fun and successful CFC for 2016!  
 

On a sad note, Beverly Sparks, former JA to Judge Robert Jones in Lubbock, Texas, passed away on July 
21 after a difficult battle with cancer. She worked with Judge Jones at the bankruptcy court from 2000 to 
2009, and was a member of the ABJA. Beverly was beloved by all who worked with her. 
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5th	Circuit	Report	cont’d	
	

Our retired JA-Extraordinaire, Kathi Dempsey (affectionately known as The Queen), was kind enough to 
submit the following report: 

It's fall and The Magnificent 7 Judicial Goddesses packed their suitcases and headed out. What a wonderful 
respite from our everyday life. This time we graced the Outer Banks in North Carolina, the Village of Duck to 
be precise (which will never be the same). Shirley Vaught (Knoxville, TN-retired) and I flew in from The 
Villages, FL (Shirley is now a snowbird). Beth Morris drove from Nashville and brought all the hurricane 
supplies just in case! The three Texans, Jan Houchin (retired), Barbara Groves, and Anna Saucier, met up 
with our Vermonter, Rosemary Rizzico (now a district court JA but we still claim her!) at the Norfolk Airport. 
We all came together at our fantastic seven bedroom, seven bathroom home that was equipped with a hot 
tub and pool. We all stood on the first step looking up at the house, and realized there were three floors and 
no elevator. We did not need exercise this week--all we had to do was go from one floor to the other, many, 
many times a day. Lots of good food, laughs and plenty of cocktails prepared by our mixologist. If you haven’t 
been to OBX, you need to go. 

It is absolutely stunning. We walked on the beach, we shopped, and we visited one of the beautiful 
lighthouses in the area. None of us wanted to climb the over 200 steps to get to the top, EXCEPT Jan 
Houchin, our resident adventurer! We ate seafood, got crabbed at the crab shack, and just took in the 
ambience of the small seaside towns. If laughter and camaraderie are instrumental in extending your time on 
this earth, we should all live a long, happy life! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Finally, it has been an honor to serve as the representative for the Fifth Circuit. Thank you all for your 
dedication and hard work in making the ABJA the extraordinary organization it is. Barbara Groves 

****NEWSFLASH!****  We love to report happy news. On February 11, 2017, Shelby Wimberley 
(J.A. to Judge Robert Jones, Lubbock, TX) gave birth to Samuel Ray Wimberley.  He weighed 
in at 7 lbs. 8 oz., and mom and baby are doing well. Congratulations to Shelby, Toby and 
Sammy’s two big brothers!  
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6th	Circuit	
By:	Katrina	Shellman,	WD/MI—Grand	Rapids	

	
Greetings from the 6th Circuit.  
 
Although only three women from the 6th Circuit attended the Conference, we 

represented well. We all agreed that the conference had great speakers – they were very 
informative and entertaining. 
 
To all the ladies who put in the work to make our conference a success, we thank you! A BIG thank 
you to Beth Morris (Judicial Assistant to Hon. Randal S. Mashburn, MD/TN) from our Circuit. You 
rock! We learned a lot and had a great time.  
 
This was new member Martha Ledezma’s (Judicial Assistant to Hon. John T. Gregg, WD/MI) first 
conference, and she did not hesitate to step in and help out. Thank you, Martha, for being a team 
player! Martha is sitting pretty right now. Her chambers underwent a complete make-over. 
Renovations are complete, and Martha now has a beautiful office with brand new furniture.  
 
We are excited about this year’s conference in Memphis, Tennessee, with hopes of more ladies 
from our circuit joining us.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
****** 

 
On November 10, 2016, the Investiture for the Hon. Maria K. Oxholm was held. Judge Oxholm is 
the new Bankruptcy Judge for the Eastern District of Michigan. She has two law clerks.  

Martha, Beth, and Katrina (left to right) 
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7th	Circuit	
By:	Jodi	Bennett,	ND/IL	–Chicago	

	
Greetings to all from the 7th District! Home of the World Champion Chicago Cubs!!! 
 
Cindy Korbol (WD/WI) reports that there is a new judge in Wisconsin, Judge Brett H. Ludwig, 
was appointed in the Eastern District of Wisconsin to fill the vacancy created when Margaret 

(Dee) McGarity retired. He took office on February 27. In addition to his Eastern District duties in Milwaukee, 
he will also help in the Western District of Wisconsin in Madison and Eau Claire. He serves on the Board of 
Directors, Executive Committee and Pro Bono Committee of the Eastern District of Wisconsin Bar 
Association. He was part of the group that launched the Association’s Federal Legal Assistance Program, a 
telephone line staffed by volunteer lawyers to provide basic procedural advice to pro se litigants in federal 
court. Judge Ludwig will have two law clerks. 
 
The Northern District, Chicago location welcomes Judge LaShonda A. Hunt who was appointed on January 
6. Judge Hunt previously served as General Counsel of the Illinois Department of Central Management 
Services. Her investiture was on March 3. She will have two law clerks. Judge Hunt fills the vacancy left by 
Chief Judge Bruce W. Black who retired in January and is enjoying his retirement in Denver while busy 
traveling and spending time with family and friends. His judicial assistant, Linda Montano, former president 
of the ABJA, has transferred to the Appeals Division as an Administrative Support Specialist, assigned to 
Appellate Judge Joel Flaum, and she also works on projects for the Circuit Executive. We wish Linda nothing 
but the best in her new position!! She is greatly missed!!!  
 
The Northern District, Chicago location participates in the National Program of “Take Our Daughters and 
Sons to Work Foundation,” most commonly known as “Bring your Child to Work Day.” This event is usually 
held the last Thursday of April, and our Court has been a host to children ranging from age 8 to 18 years old 
for the past 17 years. Each year, the Foundation comes up with a theme, and this year’s theme was "Count 
on Me!" We incorporate fun as well as learning tools by having our young people participate in games and 
attend segments given by other agencies such as FBI, U.S. Marshals, U.S. Trustee, Jury Panel, District 
Court, and Court of Appeals. Although they may see television Judges such as Judges Judy and Mathis, they 
get the opportunity to connect and speak with Judges and other court personnel by participating in panel 
discussions and mock trials. The children walk away with a great learning experience and an opportunity to 
see what their parents, grandparents, friends or other mentors do in a real Court setting. For more 
information about this inspirational cause, check out their website at www.daughtersandsonstowork.org. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Submitted by Dorothy Clay (ND/IL, Chicago) on behalf of Donna Offord who has chaired the program for the 
past 17 years. Shenitha Burton, Peter Castaneda, and Kim Krawcyk were this year’s coordinators and will 
continue to coordinate the program for years to come. 
 
That’s all from the 7th Circuit — have an awesome summer! GO CUBBIES!!  
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11th	Circuit	
By:	LaDonna	Vinson,	MD/AL‐‐Montgomery	

 

From the Middle District of Georgia: 
On October 21, 2016, a luncheon was held to honor Hon. John T. Laney, III (MD/GA, 
Columbus) and his 30 years of service as a Bankruptcy Judge. Judge Laney was 
appointed on October 1, 1986, and received his second reappointment in 2014. His J.A., Sandra Baxley, 
shared these photos. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
From the Northern District of Alabama: 
Amy Farmer, J.A. to Hon. Tamara O. Mitchell (Birmingham) was selected to attend the Chambers Staff 
Administrative Workshop in Washington, D.C., on August 16-18, and says, “The conference was fantastic. I 
met so many great women, and learned so much that I did not know was available to me. Every person 
connected to the program went out of their way to be friendly and answer questions. You were made to feel 
welcome immediately. This was a great experience for someone like me who had many years’ experience 
from the debtor’s side of how the bankruptcy process works, but is very new to the court side of the process. I 
think that every new person in chambers should get the opportunity to attend this training.” The yearly 
workshop is planned and facilitated by the Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts and the Chambers Staff 
Advisory Group, formerly the Judges’ Secretaries Advisory Group, and is offered to J.A.’s and career law 
clerks to every type of Federal Judge. 
 
From the Middle District of Florida: 
On April 14, Chief Judge Michael G. Williamson swore in our new Clerk of Court, Sheryl Loesch. Sheryl 
comes to our Court after many years as the Clerk of Court for the United States District Court for the Middle 
District of Florida. She was chosen by our judges after Lee Ann Bennett was selected as the new Deputy 
Director of the Administrative Office (see article on p. 5). We are happy to have Sheryl as part of our Court 
Family! 
 
 

Chief Judge Smith, Judge Laney, and Judge Carter  Judge Laney and Law Clerks 

Chief Judge Williamson administers the oath. 
(L to R): Judge Caryl E. Delano, Chief Judge Williamson, 
Clerk Sheryl Loesch, and Judge Catherine Peek McEwen 
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11th	Circuit	Report	cont’d	
	
Finally (and sadly), we said good-bye to Mary Morrison, J.A. to Hon. Catherine Peek McEwen (Tampa), 
who retired on March 3rd. Court staff, attorneys, and other friends attended a wonderful celebration to send 
her off into the new phase of her life. Many of you know Mary, as she is a longtime member and past 
president of ABJA. Previous to serving as Judge McEwen’s J.A., Mary was J.A. to Hon. Alexander L. 
Paskay. 
 
Judge McEwen’s new J.A., Dedra Gann, has been with the Court for many years, and served as Courtroom 
Deputy to Judge Paskay. Most recently, she was Courtroom Deputy to Hon. Karen S. Jennemann. Dedra is 
a new ABJA member. Welcome to the ABJA, Dedra—we are glad you are here! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(L to R): Judge McEwen, Dedra Gann, Mary, Clerk Lee 
Ann Bennett, Denise Garcia (CRD), and Lisa Scotten (LC) 

BFFs!  Mary with fellow JA, Laura Stevenson Mary and Judge Paskay 
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MORE	NOTES	FROM	THE	2016	CONFERENCE	
By:  Alexia Bible, ED/OK—Okmulgee 

 
The Professional Skills Seminar in Albuquerque was everything I hoped that it would be. I want to personally 
thank Linda Montano and Dorothy Clay for having the confidence in me and challenging me to become 
more involved with the ABJA organization and I am so glad they did! 
 
My husband and I had the opportunity to drive to Albuquerque for the conference and I was so fascinated by 
the wind farms and cotton fields in Western Oklahoma and Texas. The New Mexico Sandia Mountains and 
Aspen trees were breathtaking. My excitement kept going when we arrived at the beautiful conference hotel 
where I met up with our President, Linda Montano, as we were unloading our luggage.  
 
While in Albuquerque we visited the Rio Grande Nature Center and hiked the trail to the Rio Grande River 
and were there to celebrate with local folks the first sighting of the Sandhill Cranes. We learned that they 
were some cherished seasonal visitors. We visited Old Town, Downtown, Uptown, Nob Hill and the 
Petroglyph sites. 
 
Our final night at The Indian Pueblo Center will be one that I always remember. My husband and I shared a 
table with one of my friends, Patty McClure, JA from the 10th Circuit and a new friend, Susan Johnsson, 
CBA from Wayne, PA. 
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Closing	Banquet—October	21,	2016	
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For more photos, go to: 
h ps://www.dropbox.com/sh/w14jlgbchgkzjfs/AACaWhLBMf2M9rnl0TYrN‐Q2a?dl=0  

 
(*Note: Please view on your personal computer or device; 

IT security may prohibit viewing this site on court and some law firm computers.) 

 
 



Behind the Bench is a non-copyrighted, in-house publication of the Association of Bankruptcy Judicial 
Assistants. Circulation includes all Judicial Assistants, Bankruptcy Judges, and active Certified Bankruptcy 
Assistants. Opinions recited are those of the authors and not necessarily those of the ABJA.  
 
Comments regarding Behind the Bench may be sent to: 
 

Laura Stevenson, Editor 
laura_stevenson@flmb.uscourts.gov  

 
Judicial Assistant to 

Hon. Caryl E. Delano 
United States Bankruptcy Judge 

Middle District of Florida 
801 North Florida Avenue 

Suite 932 
Tampa, Florida 33602 

813-301-5190 
 

The purpose of this Association shall be to promote the general welfare of its members;  
to encourage the highest standards of conduct among its members and in the profession at large;  

to promote the continuing education of its members; and to foster among its members  
a feeling of camaraderie and mutual confidence. 
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